The market and users' requirements have been rapidly changing and diversified. Under these heterogeneous and dynamic situations, not only the system structure itself, but also the accessible information services would be changed constantly. To cope with the continuously changing conditions of service provision and utilization, Faded Information Field (FIF) has been proposed, which is a agent-based distributed information service system architecture. In the case of a mono-service request, the system is designed to improve users' access time and preserve load balancing through the information structure. However, with interdependent requests of multi-service increasing, adaptability and timeliness have to be assured by the system. In this paper, the relationship that exists among the correlated services and the users' preferences for separate and integrated services is clarified. Based on these factors, the autonomous preferenceaware information services integration technology to provide one-stop service for users multi-service requests is proposed. As compared to the conventional system, we show that proposed technology is able to reduce the total access time. key words:
Introduction
The enormous growth of mobile devices in ubiquitous computing environment and their interaction with human beings offers rapidly evolving and frequently accessed information spaces for anyone, anywhere, anytime. Currently, most information service systems enable one-to-one interaction, which take place between one user and one provider.
However, with the explosion of information services, nowadays, the most requests on the Internet involve two or more services at the same time. The users are unspecified, freely accessing and leaving the system, so that it is impossible to clearly define their number, location or need at any certain time. Under this condition, not only one-to-one interaction, but also multi-to-one correlated information services provision is necessary.
The basis of the conventional information integration systems is to make the multi-service discovery and integration separated but connected by a kind of middleware. It failed to address some important problems of information services integration systems such as adaptability, scalability and availability. Thus, they cannot achieve the timeliness requirement of high-assurance and large-scale information service systems. A better approach is to combine the discovery and integration environment into one system architecture composed of users and service providers. In order to reduce network traffic and improve users' access time, we are developing a demand-oriented architecture called Faded Information Field (FIF), sustained by Push/Pull mobile agents [1] . The characteristic of the FIF is to balance the cost of information allocation performed by push mobile agents and the cost of the access to the information performed by the pull mobile agents [2] . Under dynamic and heterogeneous environment, it is difficult to locate and integrate correlated services efficiently. Therefore it is necessary to preserve the autonomy of the multi-service utilization in the way that the integrated correlated service is provided and the interdependent request is processed on one appropriate node. To meet this challenge, we proposed autonomous network-based information services integration architecture [3] . Under multi-FIF environment, services available in a common replication area with high correlation can be autonomously integrated by each node in the system. And through autonomous allocation technology, the appropriate amount of correlated information can be dynamically determined to satisfy both the timeliness and the reliability requirements.
Changing users' requirements dictate that the correlation of information services will change, and that service contents may come, go and evolve. This means that correlated services must be integrated in a dynamic manner. In the rapidly evolving environment, it is difficult to predict users' preferences in advance. But the users' preferences for separate and integrated services have a great effect on the location of correlated information. If users have the same preference for correlated information in separate and integrated conditions, put correlated information in the same node can improve the response time in both conditions. However, in some cases the users' preferences for separate and integrated services are different. If just push it to the same node, the provision cost will be very high and users' accesses for separate services can not get any benefit. It is necessary for system to provide the integrated service according to users' preferences actively. In this paper, the relationship that exists among the correlated services and the users' preferences for separate and integrated services is clarified. Based on these factors, we propose the autonomous preference-aware integration technology for heterogeneous FIFs to be integrated dynamically to achieve timeliness for multi-service access in rapidly evolving situations.
The structure of the paper is organized as follows. imum volume of information register the information with CCLUS, and autonomously navigate the Pull-MAs to upper nodes with required information service. There two main conditions for the user to access information service from the local domain. If the service can be accessed locally, the CCLUS will return the information of the edge node to the user. If the requested service is not available in locally, the discovery hierarchy and group composed of various other CCLUS will be used to locate the required service.
Autonomous Integration
In order to meet multi-service requests, various SPs will make temporary alliance to achieve common goals. Autonomy of services integration is necessary to cope with evolving environment to make alliance possible among service providers to provide one-stop service. The proposed technology consists of three parts, firstly how to detect the correlated services autonomously based on the users' joint requests. Secondly, how to determine the way of integration according to the users' preferences for separate and integrated services. Finally, how to determine the information volume of correlated services at each node to trade-off access time and provision cost. We describe these techniques separately in the next subsections.
Correlated Services Detection
The relationship between the heterogeneous information services is the precondition to determine integration. In the conventional system, a centralized server is applied to detect and analyze the requests from users. The scalability and adaptability of the system are difficult to be maintained in large-scale and rapidly changing environments. Therefore, to detect the correlated services in the decentralized model to achieve the online expansion must be considered. We consider two service providers, SP1 and SP2, which offer online flight and hotel information services. Flight information service, represented with content code CC1, consists of characteristic codes CH11, CH12, CH13 and CH14, for flight number, origin/destination, fare and class, respectively. Hotel information service, represented with content code CC2, consists of characteristic codes CH21, CH22, CH23 and CH24, for name, location, fare and class, respectively, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Two information services are correlated or not depending on the number of users who request them simultaneously in a certain period. To monitor user requests and measure the correlation between two services, the Correlated degree Corij(tk) and Changing tendency Tij(t) are defined as follows.
Where Ni(CCi,tk) is the number of users who only request service CCi and Nij(CCi,CCj,tk) is the number of users who request both services CCi and CCj simultaneously at time tk.
The Correlated degree is the ratio of the number of joint requests to the total number of separate and joint requests at time tk. But sometimes the temporary fluctuation of joint requests makes detection based on the Correlated degree difficult. To avoid wrong decision, the Changing tendency is proposed to reflect the trend of user joint requests during certain period t. The next subsection presents the autonomous online correlated services detection according to the value of these two parameters.
In the system each CCLUS records the users' joint requests, and after certain timeout send the message to one edge node with the small CC value, for example CC1, as shown in Fig. 3 . After receiving the message, the edge node forwards it to the upper node until SP1. If the Correlated degree and Changing tendency are more than certain threshold, SP1 will send the Push-MAs with the correlated table of CC2 to the lower nodes. The threshold is used in order to provide stability in the integration process in a highly dynamic environment. After receiving the Push-MA, the node in the common area will register the CC1&CC2 with the Online correlated services detection. In autonomous integration, the problem is how to integrate two correlated services according to the users' preferences. The node in a common replication area monitors the users' preferences and based on the Coupling ratio to determine the integration area of each correlated service. The integration process in the service area of CC1 can be described as follows:
1. After deciding in favor of integration, the node in the common area computes the value of Coup(CC1,CC2) based on the information retrieved from Pull-MAs. 2. After receiving the Push-MA from SP2, the node modifies its fading behavior and forwards it into FIF1 with the value of Coup(CC1,CC2). 3. If a Push-MA goes to upper nodes, the correlated CHs are pushed forward without pruning. 4. If the value of Coup(CC1,CC2) is less than a certain threshold, when a Push-MA reaches a node whose upper node is SP1 it stops moving. 5. If the value of Coup(CC1,CC2) is more than a certain threshold, when a node receives a Push-MA it forwards to other directions until to edge nodes.
By degrees, each node in the CC1 service area can get relevant information volume of service CC2. Reciprocally, Fig. 5 The area of integrated correlated services.
Push-MAs from SP1 allocate the information in the area covered by CC2. Gradually, an area of integrated service is created (see Fig. 5 ). After deciding to integrate, the next problem is how to allocate the correlated services on each node. When a Push-MA from SP1 arrives, the node in the common replication area modifies it to a Integration Push-MA and forwards it to the CC2 service area. And then the node with CC2 information stores the correlated CHs of CC1 carried by the Integration Push-MA. If the node agent integrates the correlated CHs of CC1 and CC2 by itself and saves it in the separate data files, the inconsistency may occur between the joint access of Pull-MAs and update of Push-MAs at sometime. In addition, it is not adaptable to the rapidly changing services and users' preferences. The better approach is that the node agent stores the CC1 and CC2 information services separately. The Pull-MA with joint request gets the information services from each data file respectively and integrates correlated CHs by cooperating with the integration module of the node agent. As a result, the online allocation can be achieved without stopping not only separate access but also integrated access of users.
Dynamic Allocation
Through the preference-aware integration, each node stored amount of information can satisfy certain users' multiservice requests simultaneously. But with users' preferences changing, the amount of information should be adjusted by each node autonomously.
If information volume of correlated services is overstock, the cost of provision by Push-MAs will be increased. On the other hand, if information volume of correlated services is shortage, then the access time of users' joint requests cannot be satisfied. Considering at time t1 Pull-MAs requests for CC1 and CC2 as amount of a and b at node k in FIF1, the amount of information CC1 can satisfy Pull-MAs' joint requests. In order to monitor users' preferences and decide optimal information volume of CC2 to be stored, the 
System Models
In order to evaluate the performance of preference-aware integration, we consider a fixed topology of nodes in the system. Figure 6 shows the model of the simulation that contains two SPs to provide CC1 and CC2 in the system. Each service area is composed of 20 nodes dispatched on 4 levels with varying degrees of connectivity from one level to another. From SP to the edge level the information volume is 4CHs, 3CHs, 2CHs and 1CHs respectively. For comparison, the mirror system with server-based integration model was adopted. As shown in Fig. 6 , there are 20 nodes in each FIF system and the total volume of information stored in each FIF system is 35CHs. Assuming the node in the mirror system stores all 4CHs and the total information volume is set to be the same for the fair comparison, the equivalent mirror model of each FIF should consist of 18 nodes allocated at the boundary layer. In the server-based integration model, users send requests to the broker. Then the broker gets the information services from each mirror system and returns the integrated information to the users.
The other is separated FIF with user-based integration model. That means two separate service areas of CC1 and CC2 without integration, and a hop-by-hop routing protocol were adopted. Each service area provides only one service and Pull-MAs are dynamically guided towards the relevant service going from node to node.
Initial Settings
In the Table 1 , gives the initial parameters to perform the simulation. Total number of CHs is 4 for each SP and the data size of each CH is 1 kBytes. Users have heterogeneous demands for information services, majority of the users need small portion of information. Consequently, We consider only two conditions for users' preference on this basis. In condition 1, the users' preferences for separate and Fig. 6 The simulation model. Table 1 Parameters of simulation. Table 2 The user distributions.
Fig. 7
Evaluation results (1).
integrated services are same. In condition 2, the users' preferences for separate and integrated services are different, as shown in Table 2 .
Results
In the first experiment, we consider only multi-service requests by Pull-MA to show the effectiveness of proposed system compared with server-based integration model. As results shown in Fig. 7 , for a small number of users, the average response time of server-based integration is little better than that of proposed preference-aware integration. Because some Pull-MAs with joint requests cannot be satisfied at one node, they must get the correlated CHs separately from the corresponding nodes in the system. However, when accessing users are getting more, nodes in server-based model get much more congested. Therefore, the average response time increases but exponentially. While in the case of proposed system, the average response time increases but not as quickly as the situation in the server-based model does. First reason is that the integration increases the size of the overlapping area, where both services are provided. PullMAs find more easily the corresponding service. Second, the information levels adaptation in the common area leads to the satisfaction of a larger number of users joint requests.
In the second and third experiments, among the total number of users 80% for separate services and 20% for integrated service. In the second experiment, the users' preferences for separate and integrated services are same. As results shown in Fig. 8 , we can see that even separate FIFs with user-based model is effective to improve the response time of users in heterogeneous requirements. Because FIF leads users with separate requests to the vary node where it can actually be satisfied. But in the server-based model, the broker and nodes get congested when accessing users increase. On the other hand, the information structure of integrated service area is effective to improve the ratio of the satisfaction of Pull-MAs with joint request on one node and the service rate of the system is therefore improved. As a result, the total load of the system is reduced autonomously thanks to the proposed preference-aware integration.
In the third experiment shows the result of comparison with the server-based and user-based models, in which the users' preferences for separate and integrated services are different. The result shown in Fig. 9 reveals that the proposed autonomous preference-aware integration technology permits to significantly leverage the average response time of correlated services utilization even under complicated joint requests. The average improvement of response time is 40% compared with server-based integration , and 20% compared with user-based integration. For a small number of users, the average response time of user-based integration is little better than that of proposed integration . Because the performance of the nodes in the overlapping area is reduced by the correlated services construction. The response time of Pull-MAs with joint requests get much more. However, when accessing users are getting more, as the integrated service area is constructed taking users preferences into consideration and the joint requests are distributed into each level , the average response time is improved.
Based on this discussion, we conclude that the FIF system architecture is highly effective to achieve not only improving response time for mono-service access but also improving the performance of multi-service requests through autonomous preference-aware integration and alloolocation.
Related Work
The basis of the conventional information integration systems is to provide the integrated information through the middle process in a passive and non-cooperative way. It provides, via the ontology definition [7] , [8], a common query domain for all users that abstracts the underlying heterogeneous information services. All queries performed at the domain level are answered by reformulating them into information source level queries, and then transforming the results into the terms of the unified view [9] . The use of abduction in the query planning process is very flexible in that it can handle an expressive description language and constraints [10], [11] . However, there are some disadvantages existed in the information integration systems based on the query technologies. First, the query process server is a bottleneck in the large number of users and it is also a single point of failure. Second, the complex joint request for multiple services makes the process latency increasing. Finally, it is difficult to perceive the change of information services automatically.
Several standards have been offered to solve the problem of enterprise application and information integration such as CORBA [12] , UDDI [13] , and SOA [14] . The CORBA standard allows distributed objects to communicate with each other using a commonly defined interface language. However, it is not efficient in large decentralized information systems. Web services standard UDDI is a specification for distributed Web-based information registries of Web services. It focuses more on information registry and discovery issues than integration issue. SOA is an architecture to support the connection of various applications and the sharing of data. It unifies business processes by structuring large applications as an ad-hoc collection of smaller modules called services. It is a server-based model, in which some centralized parts that hold the total information of the system exist. Under increase of multi-service requests and rapidly changing environments, the system needs can only be achieved by assuring the autonomy and locality of the various entities constituting the system.
Conclusion
The Faded Information Field has been designed to satisfy the heterogeneous requirements of users and SPs in rapidly changing environments. In this architecture , the most popular information services are autonomously allocated near to the users to reduce users' access time and increase SP reliability. For mono-service requests, the FIF succeeds in greatly reducing access time while maintaining data integrity [15] . However, service provision has to be adapted to satisfy complex multi-service requests. A new approach for autonomous integration and optimal allocation of information services that share a common replication area in the FIF environment has been proposed in this paper.
By this means, SPs can increase their service consumption by attracting new types of users with complex multiservice demands. An area of multi-service provision is dynamically created by autonomous allocation of Push-MAs . Users are able to access multiple services simultaneously through Pull-MAs from a number of nodes. The efficiency of the autonomous network-based integration and allocation of correlated information services has also been confirmed by the results of simulation.
